
Party Type Member Price Non-Member Price 

Fun & Floats Party* £60.00 £75.00 

‘The Obliterator’ Inflatable Party* £100.00 £125.00 

Multi-Sports Party £55.00 £68.80 

Climbing Wall Party: 

Up to 6 children 

Up to 9 children 

Up to 12 children 

 

£62.00 

£93.50 

£124.50 

 

£78.00 

£117.00 

£156.00 

Party Extras Member Price Non-Member Price 

Party Room Hire (1 hour) £20.00 £25.00 

Extra Lifeguard (30-40 people) £12.00 £12.00 

Extra Lifeguard x 2 (40-50 people) £24.00 £24.00 

Sports Coach** £25.00 £25.00 

* A lifeguard is included for Fun & Float/Inflatable pool parties for up to 30 people. 

After this, additional costs apply as we will need to provide additional lifeguards. 

Please also provide details of any conditions or special requirements the staff should be 

made aware of e.g. allergies, health problems, cultural or religious needs. 
 

** If a sports coach is not booked, a responsible person over the age of 18 years is 

required to supervise the Multi-Sports party. 
 

Full terms can be found on the party booking form or the terms and conditions page on 

our website. 

Call now to reserve your party date 

on 01249 857335 or email us: 

sportsclub@stmaryscalne.org 

ST MARY’S CALNE  
SPORTS CLUB 

ST MARY’S CALNE  
SPORTS CLUB 

Party benefits: 

Wide range of party options 

Instructor led / run your own 

Free Wi-Fi 

Hot drinks available 

Comfortable seating area 

Spectator area 

@StMarysCalneSportsClub 

WWW.SMCSPORTS.CO.UK 

01249 857335 

sportsclub@stmaryscalne.org 



Inflatable | Climbing Wall 

Multi-Sports | Fun & Floats 

Have a party to remember with 

St Mary’s Calne Sports Club 
 

Choose from a range of wetside and dryside parties 

to make your child’s big day special without having 

to do all of the work. 

 

Parents and spectators can watch from the side of the pool 

or relax in our reception coffee lounge with free Wi-Fi!  

Fun & Floats 
This is a great choice for group party events whilst remaining cost effective. 

Parties include all of the play equipment such as floats, sinkers & dive rings 

for maximum fun. Suitable for all ages. 

 

‘The Obliterator’ - Dual Lane Aqua Run 
Our water based obstacle course challenges even the most agile children. 

Make your way from the shallow end to the deep end whilst racing a friend 

to see who can get there first! You will need to keep your wits about you - 

our lifeguards will make the course as slippery as possible to make you fall 

off!  

 

This party is for children aged 6-16 years.  A short swimming competency 

test may be required. Confident swimmers who can swim a minimum of 

50 meters can complete the full inflatable whereas non swimmers must 

wear arm bands and can only proceed half way along the inflatable. Suitable 

for ages: 6+ 

 

Multi-Sports Party 
An hour of sports and activities in our new Sports Hall. Choose from up 

to 2 of the following; Football, Basketball, Unihoc, Badminton, Kwik Cricket, 

Dodgeball, Junior Athletics. All equipment provided! There is an additional 

cost for sports coach if requested. A responsible adult over the age of 18 

required to be present if a coach is not requested. 

Maximum party size is 20. Suitable for ages: 5+.  

Coach required for Junior Athletics.  

 

Climbing Wall Party 
Available for up to 12 children, while the adults can sit back, relax and 

enjoy a hot drink in our Reception. Our experienced indoor climbing 

instructors will provide a fun and engaging hour of indoor climbing, 

including bouldering and three different routes to try,  using our 

TRUEBLUE™ automatic belay descenders. Test your ability with a 

combination of vertical walls and overhanging faces on our 

three-dimensional climbing surface. 


